
Activities:

1. Show and Tell: invite participants to bring an item to
your video meeting to share with the group like they did for
a class in grammar school.  It can something that is
important to them, shares something about who they are,
or just something fun! 

2. Connect with your Pastor! 
Invite your Pastor to join one of your online meetings to
give a special message, share in a topic or have Q&A!  An
alternative could be to ask him to record a special message
of encouragement or to introduce a topic for teens that you
share at a meeting and/or on Social media.  

3. Non-gathered Service Projects: 
- Consider organizing a "drop off or virtual food drive"
coordinating with a local food pantry/soup kitchen. 
-  ALSO, on May 24th, there is a "Virtual Sleep Out" with
Blessing Bag Brigade! See video HERE and go to
www.sleepoutusa.org

4. Netflix Watch party:
Netflix Party synchronizes video playback and adds a group
chat. You can also have video gathering simultaneously on
a separate device... its next best thing to watching
together!

5. Dress-up Theme Nights: challenge teens to wear a hat,
have a sports theme, or costume night as part of your video
meeting!  

Game ideas:

1. Kahoot! Use Kahoot.com for a fun trivia game.  There are
lots of Catholic themed topics including the Sacraments,
Saints, the Bible, the Blessed Mother, Mother Theresa and 
 so much more! Tease topics ahead of the gathering so
participants can be ready!

2. Saint, Scripture or Kanye
- Bring back the DYC game where participants have to
guess whether a quote is from Scripture, a Saint, or
from Kanye.  Just pick some of your favorite quotes and
you're ready to go!  Quotes that can spark a discussion
or create a teachable moment are the best! 
-  Instead of Kanye this can done with movie quotes or
song lyrics too! 

 

TIPS AND RESOURCES FROM OUR YOUTH MINISTERS

*Reach out to your kids! Write letters, emails, make phone calls, use social media... 
make sure they know their church is thinking about them and praying for them!

*Keep your YM efforts going through the summer! This year our kids will need support beyond the "standard ministry year"
*Find creative ways to share old pictures/memories from the past (through social media, as part of invitations to online events,

etc.)  to remind teens of the powerful connections they share!
*Use power points and video clips for music and prayer during your online meetings and share them to the screen!

*Are you playing games together online? Send/drop off prizes to winners & ask them to share pictures opening/using the prize.
*Consider inviting speakers to your online gatherings to share on a topic, lead prayer, give a witness, do a Q&A, etc.

*Do you work with Confirmation and need a retreat?  Check out ProjectYM's new Online Confirmation Retreat Program.

Dept. of Youth and Young Adult Ministries    www.dotyouth.org

VIRTUAL YOUTH MINISTRY 
Suggestions from the 5/8/20 "gathering"Tips:

Consider joining these other LIVE virtual events!

LifeTeen on Youtube Project YM LIVE
Find a list of Live Stream Masses  and additional resources Here! 

Consider creating a slide show celebrating their time in your group and the
ways they have been connected to Parish life.

Consider asking teens to submit a short clip of themselves
"receiving/passing a diploma" or changing the tassel on their cap, etc. from
home and use something like TikTok make a video! 

The Newman Connection is offering daily support for current and "soon-to-
be college students" stuck at home. Invite them to connect with this great
resource!

Do you have students who are graduating?
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